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MANY CHANGES IN

-~. .1 . Ii

-A Complimentary Issue
The first and second issues of THEL TECHl will be dis-

tributed free to the undergraduates 'so that they may have an
opportunity to see what- the paper has to o:Ter them. The;
paper is crammed full of "live wire" Nes, Sports, and In-
tercollegiate News. It is through the under-graduate Notice
Column that all the Official -and Activity notices are given out.
By reading THED TECH you are Inored of everything that
is happening around the Institute and always on time.

Rnh-,rint~ions will be on sale. in the main lob'bv and at
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INSTITUTE ST FF
OCCUR THIS FALL

Dr. H. B. Dwight of Ce~nadian
Westinghouse to Join

. Institute Staff

TERTZAGHI TO LECTURE

G. L. .Hosmer '97 and R. G.
Tyer T Promoted to
Full Professorship

Dr. H. B. Dwight of the Canadian
Westinghouse Company has been ap-
pointed to the position of professor in
the Electrical Engine6ring depar t-
ment, and will take up his duties this
Fall. At the same time, Dr. Charles
Tertzaghi, former head of the civil
,engineering department of Robert Col-
lege, Constantinople, will begin workd
as a lecturer and research associate in
the Department -of Civil Engineering
here. In addition, many promotions
have keen made.

Dr. Dwight has studied at the Uni-
versity of Toronto and at McGill Uni-
versity. He received a degree in E3lec-
trical Engineering - from McGlill in
1909, and joined the staff of the West-
inghouse Company at Hamilton, On-
tario, where he was for some time
in charge of direct and alternating
current rotating machinery design. He
is the author of- three books. on, power,
transmission and related su]43cts. He
holds a. ~doctors's de&,e6,,1om, McGill-Univerersity, reeive iJiO C4.

Dr. - most
prominent of, Cze~~ He Is-

9 - and- he
ish Engineering Uiesity in Cons an-
tinople. He ha been at Robert Col-
lege since 1918.

Professor G. L. Hosmer '9 7, who has
been in charge of the summer camp
for Course I, has been promoted to be
full Professor of Geodesy; -and 'Pro-
fessor R. G. Tyler '10 has been -made
full Professor of Sanitary E3ngineer-
ing. The following have been made
Associate Professors: J. S. - Babcock
3rd, '10, of Railway and Highway En-
gineering; L.' P. Hamilton 114 of An-
alytical Chemifitry; A. Fi. Holmes '104,
Applied Mechanics; C. S. Robinson
'09, Chemical Engineering; R. H.
Smith, Machine Construction, and
Hale Sutherland '10, Structural E~ngi-
,neering.'

Appointments Made
HE. f. Mowles '22 has been made an

'Assistant Professor of Electrical Com-
muiation;, O. G. C. Dahl of Electric

Power. Transmissions;' P. Franklin,
Mathematics; -W.- HEL' Jones, Mechani-
cal Engineering; - M. Knobel '19, Phy-

^5sics; -C. E. - Lansil '17, -Electrical
Measureinents; J. T., Norton '18, Phy-
sics; W. WN. -Se~aver, Librarian. The
following-liave been made instructors:
in Eledtricat Engineering, W. C. Amles,
Jr., L., C. C averly, Lo. M. Dawes, W.
Glendhinning, P. T. Rumsey~, C. P.
Woodbury; -in -Physics, R. W. Conant,
W. B].'Gree-nough, J. K. Phelan; in
Mechanical Engineering, E. R.-
Schwarz, A. Williams, and J. H. Zim;-
mnermn <

In addition to the above promotions,
the fbliowing appod-i.t-ents have been
made: F.' S. Dellenbaugh, Jr., '21 Is
made Associate. Professor of Electrical
Design; E:. HI. Schell -will be Assistant
Professor of Business Management;
R. E. Sibley and LJ. W. Croke will be
first anid second assistant medical di.
rectors.

THE T-ECH Changes
r ~Distributiont System
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EXPECT MANY BENEFITS
0LUUkP1VZ uYsL UVIVID OUV AJ-e LDw vvSi tLVa n -11- .Ix- fy -L Cwt

the business office,, room 302 Walker all next week. The ikt-e 
is $2.50 for t~he college year. ,As single copies sell for five cents stiut thiyears time since under the -
each you save -$2.50 during the year by subscribing. sttt hsyea an0tneg~sswl

SUBSCRIBE AT'ONCE- ~~~~~~run for a 15 instead of a 10 week 
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~period. Du-ring the summer. the courses

6 S .! - '' , ', ' . . ~~~~~were all rearranged and, neaw bulled 

New Course In M ilitary Engineerin g ulscheducnalinthrersed.
as go as or s _~109The Institute originally conducted.Offered -W ix11 Lead to Degree of .& B the courses fr two ttters buteredrtly

' K . . ~~~~~~~war it was found 'necessary to con-

Professor E. F. Miller of M. E. work, eeiigetnd eilectirical laboratory vltpr ~ seden*xyTann

Department Will Head catork, -ofgethecr- icity.h Indutil apyi-a Corps at the Institute and, in Octo-
New Course ~~chemiostr td of Xrleticty wor pyica ber, 1918, the entire school was placed

. . ~~~~~~~~steels and alloys is given and the mole-ontehreem as.Bvtef
. , cular thery is taken u, along withthe faculty last year it was decided to

A course leading to the degree of heat treatments of various materials. revert to the two term system. Prac-
bachelor' of Science In military engi- A special course--in- bacteriology ial l fteohrclee hc
neering will be offered this year for municparelh menitator' theg* cors in .A .ChYvtee~naeuto
the first. time at the Institute under. municipal- rsaniatihon' A3 theiours doriginal plan.
the guidance of Professor E. -F. tillon, completes the course . ,Term Ends Earlier

The course requires 625 hours for T-RAINING SCHOOL Dooet. Ljonger contact, and
the firstt term and 820 for the secon therefore closer 'contact, exists be.
anld is open to all- graduates of the twe~en instructor and students with an
United-States Military Academy at HA A G S O J portuiyfreahtaatulyko
West Point. or the Naval Academy at HA A G S O L theo~ther", is one of the points cited.
Annapolis. Army officers of naval offi- Less-'emphasis will be placed on the
cers not graduates of either of the Desgnd to Giv Insrc final examination and more on the
government schools, will be admitted egn to ve sruo term work. Under two terms it' is pos-
on showing that they have had the In Teaching High School sible to,obtain a fall 30 weeks of -work
necessary preliminary training' Subjects in Summer and longer periods for examinations.

The course is, designed to cover 3Another advantage derived, is that
such engineering- problems as, army or ,_the last term ends earlier in June
navy officers are called upon to carry Nal he ie smn ec than before with an increased oppor-
oat. Its scope is indicated by the ers and school nurses registered for tunity for undergraduates and grad-
various subjects required for study. the Teachers' Summer School of 1925 uates to secure employment and also
They range from strength of mate- as attended the sessions the previous to avoid having the final (examinations
rials in applied mechanics to general year, the tota.l tor this summer being in the sweltering heat'of mid-June, as ;
bacteriology, municipal sanitation and 154. The school is designed to give was the case last year. 
physical chemistry. instruction in methods of teaching Ju- Very few radical changes were nee-

In electrical training the men will nior and -Senior high school subjects. essary in order to change the courses,
be given the elements of electrical T-he courses given were as follows,: to conform to the two terms., In re-

_ , ~~~~~Classroom problems of ithe Junior and gard to Course I Professor C. M. Spof-
, ~~Senior high schoolIs, Methods of teach- ford '93 deelared "Course I is such anND"X rn~~n"D - st~ieng Junior high school mathematics, (Continued on page 4)-

and Methods of teaching Senior high
school mathematics, by W. F. Dowrney,
'headmaster of Bost-on English High
'School; Methods of teaching General
Science, by J. RE. Lunt of Mechanic
Arts High iSclhool, Boston; Methods of
teaching Senior highi school science,'
,physics, and chemistry, by Mr. Lunt
anld P. R. Miller and C. II. Stone of.
English High School; Generral Bacter;'
iology and Health Education- Methods,
by members of the Institute staff.

MXany bf the courses offered obser-
vation of a demonstration class, in
,which Tunior and Senior high school
stUdents were taught thae subjects,
the method of instruction of which
the members of the Teachers, school
were studying.

'The courses lasted ifour weeks, from
July 6 to July 21, but since the class-
-room hours -*.ere ninety. minutes in
length instead of the usual 60, credit
was given .as -for a. six-weeks course.

FROSH PHYSICAL EXAMTS
ARES AGAIN -COMPUJLSORY
All freshman. -should report at the

Medical Department iIn Room 3-019 as
soon as posible to make an appoint-
mednt' for. 'their compulsory physical
e~xamination . The -office will be -open
from,8:30 o'clock until 5 and during
the first, part of the term a doctor will
be~examining all day.

Ordinairily the doctor Is in attend-
ance . from. - W.-;30. -o'clock to 9 : 30 and
feom: 4-~5; a. murse being, constantly- in
attenidanfce. -'Thie clinic to fbee 'to all
students at the 'Ins~titute and'all sorts
of ca ses areH treat "d there. and in ex-
trenq, 6aoes' "6e 'IMedical- Department
dirtangda foeh66pitil seriiece.-
-- dhe -bDiprfiiii. his -been veryr busy
61Ek -ummer ai has' treated 'in -all
1750 castes-)t-Ilt- ifi'ixnfs -were at-
tended there, 537 employees and 99 of
the Faculty

A new distrisbution- system will- be'
employed by THE TECH this year in
place of the Honor System used'in the
past few years. Su scription books
will be sold containing 100 coupons
and either a coupon or five cents must
be deposited in the box- in order .to
secure a copy. There'-will be an at-
tendant at all stands where THE
TECH is being -distributed-for some
time the cadppin .wv#Vpiobgiply be,.sold-
only in the' mainm 1ebby.s

Subscription books are now on sale
and a concerted drive wrill be made
lastingaiji -of jjext W~eeX 'The Piie.6of-
an annual subscription Is $2' 0 for all;
no reduction being allowed &ee dormi-
tories and fraternities. As In past

ered to the dormitories and fraternity
houndex 

Followin 1. he s8al, custom, ali new
students artn~ 1ethe Institute will be given
a welcomer dress on.the' opening day
'by the Pre ident and -representatives
of the Fac sTy. hb meeting will be
in room i 50 Monday at one o'clock,
ands, in add Zinto President Str~atton,
Dean HTilbqt '-85,. and Professor

'. M ,cord 193, hii-o i
ptaculty a i ead of thie -Deatjm~ent
at Civil, E ine~flftgi will gv hu
addresses. All near students a~re 
quested to; attend.

TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS
RESCUE NAVAL PLANE

Even scowing on the Charles
is not safe any more when air-
planes are liable to drop on one
without warning. George Muir,
Jr., '28 and T. 3. Taylor, Jr., '28
were making their way across
the river between the lower
basin and Harvard Bridge one af-
ternoon in the middle of August
when a naval plane from Squan-
tum. fell so near them that they
were nearly swamped.

,Seeing that the pilot was in
a dangerous position, they came
to his assistance, and at consid-
erable risk to themselves put
the plane in position to be towed
in to shore by a police boat, sav-
ing the life of the aviator and
salvaging the plane. Taylor re-
ceived a head injury which kept
him in the Massachu-settia Gen-
eral Hospital for a week.'I

PEW CHANGES ARE
REQUIRED-, AS NEW

K~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

S. A. T. C.- Program in 1918
Forced the Adoption of

Three Term System
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CARDINAL CASE ON
-NEW T. C. A. 'BIBLE,

Christian Association 'Mails
450 New Handbooks

To Freshmen
A cardinal red leather covered hand-

book embossed with the Technology
official seal has been sent out by the,
Techn.1 3 Christian Associatioll. fis
yearr freshmen and transaipers'
who ha en the College .Board Exc-
amination d are almost certain of
entering college this fall. The hand-
book has a cut of the President of the
Ins.titute, anld a panorama of the In-
stitute grounds. The incoming men
receive -this leather cover for the

leather, only once, and it is, supposed to
last for the four years, new fillers be-
ing given to the men on Eapplying at
the Technology Christian Association
in Walker each year.

2000 I nserts Printed
A new feature in the booklet Is a

list of useful formulae and also a
table of contents. The paper in this
year's book is of better grade' than
previous years and although it con-
tains the same number of pages it
is onfly half as thick as formerly.

Mr. W. M. Ross, the secretary of
the Association, states that there are
2000 of the inserts printed and any of
the upper classmen may receive a
copy by applying aft the office in,
Walker. The new men who take the.
.exams at the Institute and transfers
entering this fall may secure a copy
of the book with a cover by showing
their bursar's receipt at the office in
Walker. It is necessary to show this
receipt as the number of covers or-
dered was only 1000.

The booklet as usual contains a
brief history of the Institulte, an out-
line of the various activities and
sports with a list of the records es~tab-
lished in Tech sports. It also ex-
plains the method of student govern-
menlt at the Institute and explains the
various committees which are run by
the student body, and also gives the
cheers and saogs of our Alma Mater.

HEAD OF COURSE X IS
Givrrm 1MOTTT 14 0N^9R

Dr. Lewis Elected to British
Engineering Institute

D)r. W. K. Lewis 105, head of the
Department of Chemical Engineering,
has been elected to the British In-
stitution of Chemical Engineers as an
hon-oraxyr member. Professor Lewis
is the fifth honorary member -ever to
be' elected by the Institition, and only
the second foreigner to be so honored.
Prince, Conti, noted Chemical- Engineer
of Italy, was the first-man not British
to be elected an honorary member.

The election was made in recogni-
tion. of Professor Lewis, notable
achievemnents in chemicl engineering
-in America. He- has been head of the
Chemical.Enginee'ring department at
the Institute Since it was established
in 1920; sand was a memnber of the Flac-

ulyof t~he qnstitute rtnyasb
-fore that. nSd~to~eh oka
the Instijtute6, Dr. LeWIS 'has studied
in Germni r - -

"> sS-a..member of the Amer-
can eChehmIcr -Society, the Americail
&6ademy of-Arts and Letters, and thd

;American Leather Chemists Assocla-k

a, chemlal expert in the UJ. S. -Cheml-
ca~l Warfare S3ervice. 
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Gourse Given in E.
E. CornnuMI cation

Practical Work Will be Taken
In Laboratories of Bell

Telephone Co.
A co-operative course in communica-

tion engineering with the Bell Tele-
phone System was announced early
this summer by President S. W. Strat-
ton. 'The work will be carried on in
the -same manner as the present co-
operative .courses with the Boston E1-
eva'ted Railway, the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company, Stone and
Webster, and the General Electric
Company.

Five Year Course
All phases- of the communication Inl-

dustry will be covered in the practi-
cal experience offered by the Bell Sys-
tem. .Oper-Ating,' management, and
maintenance experience will be- fur-
nished by. the. New York Telephone
Company at.-New York; research and
development- experience by. the Bell
System Laboratories I also at New
Y'orlk; -and--ma~nufaeturing-practice by
the Westernl EliidtricCompany at its
Kearnyr plant. : '.

As with - the .other co-operative
courses, five years is required to com-
plete the woik'but-both the-Ba chelor
of, Science and the. Mater --of -Scienee
degrees are awarded at- the end o~f he
course-. 'iThe. -work of * -the . flrt-, two
years'is- identical' ith that 'oker'ed- to
regular CourseV1 men.- '-Th~e irst, as-
signment.. to the Bell System-will Abe
hi~ad A~t beginning' of the' aecond ter

Th e 'Institute has-issued Av:ospeial
bulletin; desceribing the new course.
Professor W. H. TlImble is in charge.

-MAYOR ELECTS M. I. T.
MAN TO CIlTY OFFICE

Selection Mlade at Suggestion
Of President Stratton

F. J. Tfirnbull '25, of 354 Seaver
Street, - -Dorchester, was nominated
this summer for the position of heat-
ing engineer in the schoolhouse de-
partment of Boston by Mayor Cur-
ley. Mr. Curley made, the nomina-
tion on the recommenldati~on-of Pres-
ident'Stratto'n of thehInstitute whom
he had been a'dvisjed to call on for
help in picking a man for the position.

Mr. Turnb~ull's name was immedi-
ately submitted to the civil service
commission and approved. A salary
of $3200 a year goes with the position
with an assurance of increase in pay
proportionate to his worth should the
appointee prove himself -especially
well qualified for the work. Mr. Turn-
-bull prepared for the Institute at Bo09-
ton -College, -entering as a Sophomore.
He was a member of the Mechanical
Engineering Society, and of the Cath-
O'lic Club, being, secretary of the lat-
ter during his Junior year.

TO GIVE WELCOME TO
NEWCOM-ERS MONDAY
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OWELL INSTITUTE
,LIVE LECTURE COU�
Under the will of John Lowe]
3 trustee of Lowell Institute
ns five different courses of I
ctures in Boston. Two of
irses are held in buildings of
logy and one is run under th(
-es of M. I. T. The bulletin f(
,hty-sixth year, 1925-1926, re(
blished, gives a brief descripti

lectures to be given in th(
-ies.
Phe Free Evening School he

Technology buildings coml
,ee engineering courses, Mecha
,ctrical, and Buildings, exte:
��r two years. The graduates
LOOl receive certificates. Some
-ricular activities are also ca
by the men, such as the publi
a year book.
'he other four courses of lee
en are: Collegiate CourSE
3,cher's School of Science, Cu
:)ics in Theology, and Free P
Aures. The last named are I
the Rogers Building on Boy
�et.
,owell Institute was founde
6 by John Lowell, Jr., and or
the public in 1839. It aided
:)gy considerably during the,.
rs when M. I. T. wa� trying to
ie the difficulties confronting
ndhig of a new institution. -

he,'Bema, Dartmouth's literar3
�orial magazine for many year.,
pended publication. The sta
magazine, however, will pu

ew Magazine, the Dartmouth
al, which will give a pictorial
, of the year in its three issue
Tith the suspension of public,,
he Bema, Dartmouth has onl3
rer as a literary magazine.
lication has a slightly different

from many college magaz
?osing to offer the student bo
ium to express its opinions.,
I the staff but anyone conne
t the college may be a contriV

11
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TO Individuality In,iSE
Colleges Needed.

�-11, Jr.,
main-

Public -President A ngell
these
Tech-

ie aus- �Iediocre uniformity is threatening
'or the universities, according to President
-entry A-ugell of Yale,,University. However,
�ion of speaking at the inauguration of Dr.
Le five McConaughy as president of Wesleyan

University, he praised the way the a
eld -in moderate sized liberal colleges Were
Lprises maintaining their individuality and
anical, characteristics.
3nding A part of President Angells'address
of the taken from the Wesleyan Argus is
extra given below.

arried "The position of the liberal college
ishing of moderate size is undoubtedly moii-a

firmly established today and more
ctures generally recognized than at any time
;es, a in the last generation. There was
arrent, period not so far back when many of
Public the friends of these institutions, es-
given pecially in the Middle West, feared
y1ston that their doom has been sounded,

that the -great universities on the one
Bd in hand and the junior colleges on the
pened other would swanip them, or at least
Tech- prove so over-shadowing, as to de-
early prive them of a large part of their
over- educational heritage and with grave

g the damage to their prestige and prosperi-
ty. For various reasons these fears
have not been realized. Whether be-

y and cause students have wished to go to
,s has college in such overwhelming num-
3,ff of bers that every institution has found
iblish a market for its wares, or whether be- M
1 Pic- cause many parents and students have
LI his- felt that the small independent college
es. offered peculiar and highly significant LE
,ation (educational values, or for whatever
y the other reasons, the fact is that these
This institutions were never in a more

t pur- stable and well entrenched positi n
zines, financially, or educationally, or in
3dy a Public esteem.

Not "That the individuality of each col-
,ected lege permits a catering to diverse
juter. (Continued on RECge 4)

IV

loo-ly Bralaftichlog
IR-4! T

dts every Tech man should
A the "Coop" before he be.
his supplies. It costs -one
ie college year. You get a
with a num�bvr. Tell the
riber every time, you buy
25c or more At Techwlogy

Shop or the Main Store
e. -The total credited -to
une 30 is the -amount - on
dividend.. The profits are
customers who j'oin.

r last year's purchases W-in"
ibution October 19, 1925.
on last year's 'bushiness is
ses and 87p on i6harge pur--.

for "COOP"
opened members only.

official source of required-
ies in every course.

,OG, Y, 1MANCTIA4,

Dpe'r ive ocety.
ve e,,0ambt4dge, Mas�.
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A Record of Official News LC
Continuous Organ of the GINews Service Undergraduates A s W e Like-, It
for 44 Years of Technology TJ

the
MANAGING BOARD- OFFICES OF'THE TECH tai

T. W. Owen '26 ......... General Manager News arid Editorial-a-Room,3, Walker 'THE STUDENT, PRINCE Lee
J. R. Killian '26 .................... Editor :Nleniorial, Telephone, Univ. 7029 coul
L. C. Currier'26 ......... Managing Editor Business-Roorn 302, Walker Memorial
T. A,:Mangelsdorf '26..Business Manager Telephone, Univ. 7415 Mu-sic far surpassing in-quality that 1101c

SUB' SCRIPTIOINT PRICE, $2.50 PEP. YEAR of most musical shows, together with PiCE
ASSOCIATE BOARD a chojus of over 100 voices considera- eigIPublished every Monday, Wednesday and

F. E'. Anderson '27 ............ News Editor Friday during the college year bly above the average distinguish the pub'.
H. P. Ferguson '27 .......... Sports Editor Entered as- Second Class Matterat the operetta "The Student Prince," now theH. F. Ho,.vard '26 ......... Features Editor tl�ostonPost Oft3ce- ,
L. F. Van Mater '27 ............ Treasurer Member'of Eastern-Intercolleglate playing at the Sh'ubiert- Theatre. And seri
H. M. Houghton '27..Circula;tion Manager Newspaper AssAociation when we add that DeWolfHopper, he T]

of the many marriages, leads the list theEDITORIAL DEPARTMENT BUSINESS DEPAIRTMENT of the coniedians,:k is un-,n, y to threecessarEditorial Board say that the, show is certainly well Elec
WhitneyAshbridgge'26 F.L.L\1cGuane'27 Advertising Division ovei
J. 1-1. Melhado'27 R. A. Rothschild '26 worth seeing. i

Features Department Assistant Managers While-of-cours'e a King's taste in sclic
Photographic Staff George Gerst '27 feinininepulchritade must be different curr

H. A. Willoughby '216 G. C. Houston 127 from that of a poor. devil of a dramatic on t
Features Writers cir#ic, still we found it difficult to con- of aE. L. Welcyng '27 J. S. Harris '27 Staff

Cartoonist J. A. Al],Ln '28 W. -H. Reed '27 ceive of the . Prm"ce. (James Liddy) TI
E. P. Nowlen R. E. Connet '26 Rene Simard 128 preferring Kathie!(Odette Laudner) to give

NEWS AND SPORTS DLN-id Olken '28 D. M. Sturznickle '28 the Princess Margaret (Lueyenne Her- Tea(
DEPARTMENTS val). One of the reasons may be that ToPi

Night Editors Circulation Department we have a personal prejudice in favor Lect
E. J. Gohr '26 A. D. Green '26 of taller girls, but even so there in t.

J. B. Goldberg '26 Assistant Manager were several petite young ladies in stre(
Assistant News Editor 1. L. Hopkins '27 the audience who would have fitted Lo

J. D. Crawford '27 Staff better our conception of the inspirer of 1836Assistant Sports Editor
D. A. Dearle '27 K. Doten '27 J. P. F. Pilkington '27 a consuming passion. In fact, right to tl

Sports Writer H. Dunn '27 C. W. Taylor '28 beside.us was a little grey-eyed girl- n0101
A. S. Richmond '28 W. E. King '28 but we were telling you -what sort of year;

Reporters a show "The Student Prince" is. COME
T. L. Bowser '28 0. .11 1. 1,asser '28 Treasury Division DeWolf Hopper and his tiny attend- f oun,A. J. Buclcley '27 E: D. Lissner '26 Staff
J. W. Chamberlain'28 H. E. Muhlenberg '27 ant Gus Alexand6r as the Prince's per-

-E. A: Johnson 128 H. S. Schwji-tz 1_,8, c,. AV. Scott '28 E. V. Lewis '28 softal attendant and the Prince's per- Th
--- so'nal attendant's, personal attendant PictO

AVE provided the greater part of the hu- SusP
jhor, ably assistec.1 by the grotesque the
Grand Duchess Anastasia and Gret- a ne,

AIL Freshmen. Today you take an important step. You". are elien- toria'
looking-ahead to four years of hard study. You -are looking '' Unlike the choruses of most pres- tory

�nt-d�ay musical '4comedies and op- Wi
ah6ad too� -we -hope, to f our years of the most pleasa Of eon- erettas, that of the Student Prince of th

tacts. You are,'ifi other words, entering college. could aot only "da'nee and look prett 11 TOWEy
Perhaps, if -you attended a summer course, you will turn up your Plit-it 6buld sing is well. The singing publii

-,,was. perhaps best on the part of the posejaose and say "College? You mean Factory." Such is. our `atti� students in the drinking songs; the purp(
Aude" and must be absorbed. "Tech is Hell" will alsobe pounded ',dan'eing was limited to a waltz and inedii
into your youthful mentalities. "A school without traditions, )I ibis d gavotte in the third act, with a very Only
oldest tradition must be banded on. Your friends at Harvard, Yale, pretty, solo ballet in between. with
Princeton et a! must feel your withering scorn for their trivialities. J. H. M.
F or you are a MAN and they are "College Boys."

- THE GORILLAThis attitude willserve Passing well for the home town at Christ-
mas-time. In common with many of your fellows you may assume it As a hilarious ftakeoff on the aver-

-throughout the year. We only ask that you bear in mind that it is age mystery pl�,y, the Gorilla now
-an attitude and that underneath there are deep and very real ties of. showing at the jP�I�mouth more than ac-
affection which bind us older men. to the Institute. complishes its -purpose. Not only is

In time you too will feel these ties and the sooner you do so the the audibnee held in the greatest sus-
happier you will be in. your work. Mix with your -classmates, work pense until -the apparent climax is

re-ached but even after the mystery is
with them, play with them. Learn to know their activities, get an cleared' up, matters thke a sudden
activity of your own. Keep your eyes, and ears open and learn 49 what turn which removes the depression
makes the -wheels go round." In your spare time, and see that you do created by the average mystery play.

__9�bme 4ae to sparei�play and enjoy every minute. �-_)E4M . , "i.
Our advice, freshmen, has, been heard before but is nevertheless playing the ipart hR�

very well cast in their characters and
good. We lay it before you with our greeting&--Ave, Freshmen, Hail! provide a source of amusement from

the time of their appearance on the
stage until the final curtain drops. A

THE PROPER STUDENT ATTITUDE very clever bit of acting Is done by
Matt Briggs who is cast as Arthur

UCH was heard last year of the "'cyclic depression" and Marsden, an amateur -play--wright.
it student lassitude." Undergraduates energetic enough t At the first curtain the entire coun-

0tryside Is an the watch for a notorious
express themselves cItlivered excerbWons on the stbte Of convict -who has m1ade his escape from

affairs, the official alumni publication editorialized on."undergrad- Jail and at present is traveling around
uate decadence," even metropolitan newspapers commented on-the the country breaking into certain
4ituation. This pessimistic state of mind was so hammered into the houses and causing the complete dis-

of appearance of same members ot the
student body that they came to accept it as true, as a condition household. Cyrus St-evens, the rich
affairs not to be mitigated. uncle in the play has received a threlat

Thus this critical attitude did an extreme amount of harm: it from this mysterious invader in which
helped to build up a feeling that conditions were getting worse. The it is stated that he will make his ap-
entire verbal campaign resulted in nothing constructive did nothing pearauce on the evening during which

y .the act-Ion occurs.
to b-olster up affairs, but on the other hand turned itself into a re- To tell more would spoil the effect
lentless dragooning and blackjacking camphign inim�cal to any or the show. The entireplay Is filled
movement toward progressiveness. with a very good brand of comedy,

Not only was it harmful, but the theory of regeneration by which, together with the mysterious
criticising completely collapsed. The lesson to be drawn therefrom is air of the play, furnishes a very good
obvious. Pessimism and criticism must be superseded by optimism evening's entertainment.

and boosting. More confidence is needed; only by cheerful confidence CAPTAIN X
can we pu"ll Completely out of the doldrums. Student activities and

-administrative organizations must be Supported and upheld; en- "Another Clive -triumph" is the best
couragement', will add much to their effectiveness and efficiency'. way we -can describe the play, "Cap-
Agressive opiimisit is the slogan! tain X" which opened at the Copley

T+ +16
ers throughout, and not the play, who

THE TECH regrets to announce the resignation of C. E. Me- provide the fascination and interests
Oulloch '26 as Managing Editor. For an entertaining prank Amos

Rigg, proprietor of Rigg's Harness
THE TECH takes nleas-are in announcing the following elec- Polish, and his family change places

tions: L. C. Currier '26 as, Managing Editor; J. H. Melhado '27 to with their servants and Rigg, played
the Editorial Board; E. J. Gohr '26 as Night Editor; J. D. CraW_ by Mr. Clive, becomes the butler. This
Xord '27 as Assistant News Editor; G. C. Houston '27 as Assistant unusual situation offers a splendid op-

portunity for farcical play, none ofAdvertising Manager. which is overlooked by Mr. Clive.

There is mystery and intrigue con-
did in Paris, why---2' "You should have elected with the plot inasmuch as the
hiLd my job, it was a peach! Gee, all real butler, acting as master, is none
I had to do was----.7' "Gawd, but she other than the notorious Captain XThe Lounger was a hot little thing, and neck- whose daring thefts have aroused the
man, I'll say!"' "I worked on the entire country. Oh yes, of course,
fastest 'boat on the line, she logged there is a romance woven into the

The Lounger Is chagrined that he over 400 knots every day, and we theme. Bently, the butler, otherwise
must appear in the nude, as it were, sure did see some rough weather! known as "'Captain X," is played by
for the time being. In changing print- Say, the captain -said-"Weren't the Alan Mowbray; while a newcomer to

.* (* 1111 in 'Italian," IFng. the company, Terence Neill, takes the
ers over the summer the dainty vig- iis�," '�cotch,' 'Argentine,' SwisW? partof Frank Rigg, son of Amos Rigg.
nette of His Excellency that headed etc. ad infinitum) lakes wonderful?"
this column was misplaced. Until an- "Yea, we bummed all the way from

.risco In ton days!" "Butother cut can be inade "tb:e eloquence St. Looy to F OTHER PLAYSof type" alone must speak for. the them chorus women we met in Chi-
presence of these columnistle- cogita- cago-wow! COPLEY: "Captain X." Reviewed in
tions. COLON, sue,

If you have been talking that way, I.AL: "Ziegfetcl Follies.,, The same
take the hint and remember that the -old Follies.

HOLLIS: I'Amerloan Born." By and withNow that we are all b�ck from the man-'Who says nothing probably had George M. Cohan.
ou�nmer's 'vacation, the p9or Lounger a hell of a slg'ht better trip than you MAJESTIC: 11V:hme-MkrlL-.11 Still -going
is once more forced to liq'ten t -long ever did! i3teong, after an a,1l--:summvrrun.o PARK: "DUty.11 Comedy. Last week.
and Voresome tales of the wander- P,.LYMOVTH': "'rho Gorilla." Reviewed
lags of his acquaintancei. Hearken Whiter Is- fast approaching, and in thts Issue.

,the smUaP_,Ftr-, '"The 'Stuftnt Prifte.11 Re-to some 'of them: "Aw yoa -should with It, 1)0.0ible relief -from . .,vowed -in this issue.
have been. with me! Tlia smootkest Lounger'ii bete noir-thb Oiorus 911ri MON'r: "Th6 BuocAheent? Roman-
lot - ol moment' �'Bitt &at wasii't *hose 4ho ld6rA,-.t tfL, comedy. ' Closes Tie_-ft we;ak.. U A�34ed from 'Sun- WILBUR: Cty Girl." Good, =U13IO&IXnPared -*Ith-what weiinythiug as cp (CQntlnued. Oh. 13age 4) comedy. W"k�
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Sophomores and Freshmen Renew
Annual Enmity in Contests

to be Held Field Day
"Now that the time for registration is fast approaching and along

with it the first day of classes, it brings to mlind the fact that it will
not be many moons before the two lower classes will be vying for
supremacy on 'both land and sea' in the famous Technology Field
Day." Last year this series of contests was captured "in toto," by the
-class of '27 but, as this class has now been relegated above the field day
contenders, the classes of 1928 and 1929 wrill fight to the bitter end for
first honors.

Instead of the annual battle whichtg
is held in the majority of the colleges
between the Sophomores and fresh-
men, the hard feelings between these
two organizations is given vent to in
four matches or contests which serve
to lessen the amount of accidents usu-
ally occasioned, and also to raise the
keen rivalry which already exists.

Crew Race is First Event
The first event of Field Day is the

crew race which is held on the
Charles, "over the short distance."
This is usually a very interesting race
as the teams are very evenly matched
and are pulling for the honor of their
respective classes. It is rumored
about that there are several crack
oarsmen entered in the yearling class
and, with the practice which they
will get before the date set for the
race, they should develop into a for-
midable aggregation.
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Football Game on Tech Field

Last year's freshman crew is prac-
tically intact, insofar as can be ascer-
tained at the present moment. This
crew wielded the oars in a very able
manner and will no doubt furnish the
incoming class with plenty of enter-
tainment, while teaming the shells
-through the muddy waters of the
Charles.

,One of the hardest fought contests
of the day is the football game which
is held on Tech field. The last year's
pigskin chasers went thr ough a nip
and tuck battle with neither eleven
tallying a point until the fourth
period when the mole-skin clad war-
riors of the class of '27 completeda
brilliant forward pass -which paved
the way to ultimate victory.

Tug-of-War Very Interesting
In the relay ra~ce wlhfdhW st held,

there are 12 men running9 onl each side
with each man running the 220, and
although every man does not nego-
tiate the furlong under 22 seconds,
this race affords the coaches with an
opportunity to get a line on the pros- 
pective track candidates.

Al-though the tug-of-war contest
I
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Riab fine Scaub of t hScarit Tanager

It Takes a
Load off the

Student~s
Mind

IT doesn't require a four-
years' exposure to well-ins

formed circles hereabouts to
grasp the hearty sanction of
Parker Duofold craftsmanship
among the older students.

Those who know its 25-year
point, Man-size Grip andOver-
size Ink Capacityhave come to
depend on it in overwhelming
majorities everywhere, but
nowhere more than in the
colleges.

Good pen counters wouldn't
be without it-stop at the near-
est one.

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Factory and General Offices

JANESVILLE, WIS.

Wfth~g~vi zkar0inr O
Duofold Jr. i$5 Lady Duofold $5

Intermediate size With ring for chatelaine

Color Combination
iReg Tr-de Marl;

lilyUS Pt oae

I

Tory

FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 30 years on the marlket

MILLER DRUG CO.

counts the least number of points toI
the winner it is by no means thet
easiest event of the afternoon from
the standpoint of the contestants. This
is a sport which is not usually in-
dulged in at other colleges but, it
puts the finlishinlg touch to the Field
Day events. Practice for the tug-of-
war team as well as for the other
f'ield Day teams starts imnmediately

after the opening of school.
It is up to the incoming class to sup-

port their teams not only by their
presence on Field Day, but also by
reporting in large numbers for prac-
tice so that the best team possible can
be gathered together to fight for the
honor of the class. Last year the
class of '28 was very lax in attending
practice and as a result they suffered
an overwhelming defeat in three of
the four contests.

CREW PROSPECTS
FOR THIS SEASON

SEEMS EXCELLENT

Graduation Claim's Two Men
From Cb~axh Hainet

Aggregation

As the beginning of another year
approaches.. the prospects for a most
suctesful, crew season seems very
promising. Bill Haines, genial coach
of the sport, is already back at the
boathouse manpping out his cam-
palgn -plans sand preparing for the
onrush of new material. Ever since
the beginning of the week he has been
meeting the new men and greeting the
old men as they return.

In -order to let crew enthusiasts get
some idea of what hlas been going
on in the past year and what the future
holds for rowing, Bob Bigelow, man-
ager of crow, has arranged to 'have
a number of pamphlets distributed in
the main lobby next Mond-ay. These
sheets will -contain some very inter-
esting articles ~b~out rowing. Not until
the followig day, how-ever, will the first
call for men be issued. Tuesday uf-
ternoon will1 be the first day for real
activities at the baoatho~use. On this
day Bill Raines will be there all after-
noon to meet the freshmen candidttes,
and for the remainder of the week will
spend'his afternoons in the same man-
ner. All freshmen are urged to make
the best of this opportunity in order
to get an early start.

On October 5 the management has
tarr~anged for a giganitic crew rally
which will take, place in the form of
a mass meeting. This conclave will
mark the official opening of'rowing for
the year and regular practices will
commence on the fo01owing day. Haines
will then organize Varsity eights and
th CardInal and Gray will once more
be seen gild-Ing along the Charles.

AS thtre are -only a few men lost this
year due to graduation, the prospert
for a crackerjack eight seem most
Vromislng. -Prbm the- Viarslty of last
year Tony ILaurta UB thee only one mis-
sing, whi~le At Jfunlr Varsity loses
Captain.Don Kint iMd-Art Brockelman.
The tpetdy 1titcle tO pound outfit should
h1a*6 Wtry tnan bzdk that rowed last

tkll RaInos will act as :head couch,
but *11 bct 9MStked by Dave Satter,
Don King and T. Pond. With this

Healthful exercise for the teeth
and a spur to digestion. A long.
lasting refreshment, soothing to
nerves and stomach.

The Great American 
Sweetmeat, untouched 
by hands, full of ;ES i'
_ -flavor. J o

able coaching staff and with all the
new material coming in from last
year's freshman crews, some power-
ful varsity shells ought soon to be
whipped into shape.

Coxswains are in great demand this
year. Any men that weigh 125 pounds
or under, whether they have had any
experience or not should report to. the
boathouse to receive instructions.
There is to be a special school for
these men in order to teach them the
fundamentals of rowing before taking
out a shell.

According to the latest reports G. V.
Miller the sprinter on last year's year-
ling team who burned up the cinders
in the freshman meets last winter and
-incidentally was one of the best men
in school in the century and furlong,
has decided to cast hlis lot with the
tracksters, of John Harvrard. Miller
should be 'a valuable acquisition to
Johnny Farrell's forces by the time
that he is eligible to represent the
Cambridge institution.

The early call for Sophomore foot-
ball candidates at least shows that the
Class of 1928 is displaying a great deal
more spirit than they did last year. If
the other branches of Field Day sports
display the same spirit, the entering
class will have to put ill much work
and practice if they expect to make
the Sophs lower their colors for two
years in succession. It the Soph do
lose Field Day, it will mean that they
will have to go through. the rest of
their stay at the Institute without be.
ing possessors of a class pipe.

Louis French Restaurant
Off Avery .St.-Rear of Hotel Avery

SPECIAL LUNCH $1.00
TABLE D'HOT3 LUNCH .75
PLAYGOERS DINNER 1.50
Daily specials and. a la Carte

Every facility for banqluets and parties
Special Orchestra and Dancing

till 1 A. M.
40 Booths-Special aftdt-tbeatre menus

d

We are now o>fferinlg

Beulvale Pipes
Hudson's Bay Tobacco

Parko Square Building, Boston

"'YE PICCADILLY"
A Restaurant of Refinement

Its cheerful atmosphere and depend-
able service will appeal to those of
taste and refinement.

Breakfast served
Club luncheons, 40 and 50 cents

Table d'Hote dinner, 75 and 85 cents
ALSO A LA CARTE

1124 BOYLSTON STREET

It's a

"Johnston & Murphy5
An advanced Fall model In
a thoroughly up-to-date col.
lege man's broad toe shoe
in Imported Tan Moor Calf,
with full length double
soles.

·-THE TECH

SOONFIELD r 1 1 REPORTDAY 
SOPHS CALL OUT MEN

FOR PIGSKIN PRACTICE

With the opening of the Institute
still several days a way, the Sophs
have already sent a call out for all
men interested in the 192S football
team. There will be a meeting of all
candidates for the team in room 2-132
on Ttlesday, September 29, at 4
o'clock.

Last year with a team that was
supposed to be very weak as com-
pared with a strong 1927 eleven, the
frosh held their heavier opponents to
one lone touchdown in the last quar-
tei-. This year they are planning to
aveng-e that defeat with a Will over
I.teir younsger opponents.

Rullmor has it that Jack Wiebe, the
star sprinter of the indoor team last
winter who was ineligible last spring
for the season on the cinders, is back
in college and is all set for a bigger
and better year with the spiked slip-
pers..- ...
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CAMP HONORS ARE
WON BY K. A. SMITH

AT EAST -MAICHIAS

Baseball Team Wins 3 Straight
Victories during the

Summer Season

TOM PRICE WINS SHOTPUT

%Vith the return of the Course 1
campers, who spent eight weeks dur-
ing the past summel at East Machias,
Mlaine, come reports of excellent ath-
letic performances.

The baseball team, selected from
students and instructors of the camp
won all of the games they played:
against East Machias the score was
,-2, and in the galmte with Lubec the
En-ineers came out on the long end
of an S-5 score. Near the end of the
season they also defeated Machias.
Regular the team line-up follows: Pe-
terson and Johnson, pitchers; Arias,
catcher; Freeman, third; Steel, r.f.;
Boyle, short; Redd, second; Brooks,
c.f.; Creedon, first; Shiery, 1.f. Sub-
stitutes: Priest, Lunden, Leonard,
Collins.

The annual field day was held on
Labor Day and K. A. Smith won the
camp championship by winning first
polaces in the 100 yard dash, in 11 sec-
onds flat; the 660 yard run in 1m.
16.4s.; and the running broad jump
with a leap of 18.15 ft.

Smith Wins Camp Cup
Tom Price won the eight pound shot

put with a heave of 45.1 feet and also
the fifty yard swim. Harry Fitzpatrick
and Russell McCassey were second
and third respectively in the swim.

The camp- cup was awarded to K. A.
Smith, who had amassed a total of
fifteen points. R. P. Price won second
honors with a total of 10 points; while
Harry Fitzpatrick was third with si1
points and H. J. Creedon fourth with
4 points chalked up.

This year the athletic committee
added a couple of stunts to the field
day program and revived the canoE
tilting contest. Westerhoff and Cope.
land won the canoe race from Price
and Rivers, while Umbenhauer and
Rabinow~itz teamed up to defeat Fit:
and Spurn in the Tilting contest.

In the dory races, barrack B wor
the final heat from barrack H in X

very closely contested race.

BASKETBALL FOUL RULE
IS RADICALLY CHANGED

Whzen the time comes for the bas-
ketball candidates to report for prac-
tice in the hangar gym, they will be
acquainted with a radical change in
the foul rules which the basketball
moguls passed during the past spring.
It will no lon-er be the custom for
the mal fouled to shoot his own foul.
Instead the man who committed the
foul will be called upon to shoot the
foul.

If he misses the basket, the oppos-
ing side will gain the extra point. If
he makes the shot, neither side will
score. It is hoped in this way to de-
crease the number of personal fouls in
a game and also to improve the cali-
bre of foul shooting.

Student
Stag Dances

Hotel Hemenway

Saturday Evening
Beglhng Septeiber Wf

Jack Brown and His
Orchestra

Start Your College Year Right

By Making The

mwvotor £vei lg zve Q- ttnu I tI t fILt 
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THE LOUNGER
( Continued from Page 2 )

days at Coney Island stand out in
sharp contrast to the rest of her lily

* ~~white, powder-caked back. May the.
Lord bring us quick deliverance from
this sad state of affairs!

It has amused the Lounger to watch
the returning European travellers.
They may all be placed in one of three
categories: The man whose baggage
has collected a half a dozen labels
which he takes care to display to best
advantage on the subway train. The
man who has taken a second trip, and
decides that "experienced people"
keep their luggage free from hotel
and steamer stickers, and who accord-
ingly soaks off all but one or two of
the more interesting ones from his
shiny new suitcase. Lastly the man
whose baggage looks like hell, and
who has travelled enough to forget
about it. He has ceased to slied bitter
tears when some fool American Ex-
press man puts a "Collect" tag over
his favorite "Grand Hotel Cenltral"
label !

The Lounger has discovered a
scandal in his select famil y. Can it
be that he acquired a wife over the
summer? At any rate, there is a deep
mystery surrounding the gentleman,
even darker than that surrounding his
identity, and the Lounger is seriously
contemplating taking a correspondence
course in "Criminals and Their Appre-
hension." Course JL. (Late registra-
tion, $5.)

However, the point inl question is,
the Lounger has been receiving a. lady's
mail. On his return from his vacation
spent in installing ball bearing weath-
elr vanes, he, found his private mail
box filled with letters addressed to
Miss Teek, Walker Meimorial Building.
The Lounger is doomed? If he de-
9troys the mail the Federal government
exacts fivee years of rough sculpture,
and if he keeps it-blackmail? There
is no justice.

The Lounger notes the unique way in
which students earned money donating
blood, bat the most interesting part is
the fact that in one hospital the men
were given a stiff taste of their favor-
ite drink, and according to reliable
reports it was not tonic.

However, dear readers, don't start
mobbing the employment bureau, as
there are sufficient regular men now
holddng down the job and try and get it
away from them under such conditions.
One of the men gave blood four times
-lucky dog.

The Lounger will be seen frequently
bringing in cigars and candy to ,his
friend Grant Speer in the hope. of
being able to test the quality of 'the
beverage and as an old and experienced
hand pass judgment on its- quality.
Dodn't get frightened, you were fresh-
men, as all the jobs at the bureau do
not require such shocking practices so
you will not have to wrote to mother
to come up and tend her sweet darling.

$7.00 KE SLIDE RULES,S5.68
$7.00 PARKER PENS, $5.60

20% off on, a!I makes of
drawing sets and slide

rules

I . at

8 AMES sT, CAMBRIDGE

The "DORM" Barber Shop
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With the annual banquet at the par-
ish house of East Machias served by
the girls of the town, the members of
Camp Technology in Washington
County, Maine, celebrated the end of
their field trainng as surveyors and
when it was all over, got aboard the
special train for Boston to begin an-
other year of work.

Affairs at the camp ran smoothly
this year other than the fact that the
steamship Washington, which is so old
that the oldest citizen can't remember
its not being on Lake Gardner, ceased
to function and was tied up all sum-
mer. A new addition at the camp
this year, put up by the students was
a signal tower.

Professor Hosmer Compiling Map
This signal tower is tripodial in

shape and is over 40 feet in height. It
is to be used for surveying purposes
and will aid greatly in producing the
map of the surrounding territory
which Professor Hosmer is compiling
from the data collected by the stu-
dents.

This map when finished will be the
first complete one of the section and
will be turned over to the government.
The work has been going on for sev-
eral years and is expected to be of
very great use to the government and
persons interested in the development
of this part of Maine.

Sheriff Appears At Camp
Wlalking and canoeing were the

most popular forms of locomotion
from necessity but there were more
cars in evidence than ever before.
Fords were in the majority and the
most famous one was the "Chinese
Junk," a 1912 model, which still ran
upon occasions. A Stutz known as the
"Yellow Peril" was known the coun-
try over and caused the appearance of
the sheriff more than once who tried
to collect the registration fee in vain.

Discipline was strict at Camp Tech-
nology as all students were allowed to
visit the nearby metropolis, East Ma-
chias, with a population of 500, on Sat-
urday nights only.

I nstructors Receive Serenade
Dinner onl the last night at camp

was seized by the students as awn op-
portunity to seranade, materially, the
instructors' table and when the corn
was served everyone took an extra
large helping and broke his ears into
small pieces. When everyone was
least expecting disturbance, the lights
flickered and went out with an imme-
diate bombardment following.

Many an instructor's head was
cracked and when the lights finally
came on again, the most dignified of
the staff was found under the table
with a part of the table-cloth over his
cerebral portion for protection.

WHERE DO YOU EAT?

Cafe be Paris

12 HAVILAND STREET

Near Boylston Street and
Massachusetts Avenue

is the place where you get fill
value for your money in food

and servieg

All Home Cooking

Just think of getting a
Full Course Dinner for SO Cents

Our lunches for 35 cents are
unsurpassed

Also a full Course S-unda-y
Chicken Dinner 75 cents

Tables reserved for Parties
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INDIVIDUALITY NEEDED
SAYS ANGELL OF YALE

(Continued from page 2)

tastes and interests is altogether for-
tunate and to be desired, for the bug-
bear of democracy is a flat and too
often mediocre uniformity, which is
as threatening to institutions as it is
to universities. The modern Ameri-
can college is, as I have had occasion
to urge at some length in a recent ad-
dress, essentially a community life, in
which the nominally incidental and
accidental often proves to Influence
the lives of students quite as much as
the set academic offerings of the in-
structors. It is incumbent upon us
all to recognize -this circumstance
frankly and to create as completely as
we can a life which shall be rich with-
out being diffuse, pure without being
narrow, stimulating without being
merely distracting."

Dr. Angell also mentioned the cor-
dial and wholesome relations existing
among the various colleges at pres-
ent saying that the day of petty
jealousies and animosities between in-
stitutions was gone, and that the pros-
perity of one was ultimately the pros-
perity of all.

R. B. NORTON '25 IS
CARNEGIE FELLOW

Announcement was made last July
by Dr. Thomas S. Bakder, president of
Cariegie Institute of Technology, that
R. B. Norton '25, has been appointed
a Isesearch fellow for next year at
that'institution. Norton's appointment
was accompanied by the appointment
of two other Massachusetts men to
instructorships at Carnegie. The lat-
ter two are not graduates of Tech-
nology, but of other institutions in and
near Bostn

to be
news

departments, opening during the first term of
the coming school year.

An activity record will be an impo.tant asset
to you during your stay at Technology. It will
provide the necessary background; for your
college education.

Call at "The Tech"' offices as soof 'as you ar-

M.. iT.A. A.

There will be a meeting of all Cap-
tains, Managers, and Ass't. Managers
at 3 P. M. in Faculty Room, Walker
Memorial, Sunday, Oct. 4.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS

There will be a meeting of the Com-
bined Musical Clubs on Friday, Oct. 2,
at 6 in room 10-250.

CATHOLIC CLUB

A supper meeting of the Technology
Catholic Club; will be held in the north
hall of Walker on October 7. Dean
Talbot and J.- F. O'Neill will speak.
All interested are- invited.

-SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

r There will- be a meeting sof Sopho-
more football candidates in room 2-132
on Tuesday, September 29, at 4. All
Sophomores who want to. -show, that
1t928. has a .foot~al team are urged to
,pome. x 

rive in the fall. We will be glad. Ito help you
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MANY IMPROVEMENTS
| MADE THIS SUMMER

Approximately $50,000 Spent
on Entire Institute

In addition to the two term system
there have appeared a number of other
changes at the Institute since last fall.
Approximately $50,000 have been
spent for the improvements, some of
which have not as yet been entirely
completed.

About one half of the total amount
las been used for the purchase and
installation of a 1250 K. W. turbo-
generator set. This has already been
installed in the power-house.

Dining Service
Walker Memorial has received much

attention which will benefi tthze stu-
dent in the form of better service.
These improvements include automa-
tic refrigeration, tile floors and ter-
azzo stairs in the service room, while
the walls of both the main hall and
service room have been tiled to a
height of six feet. Air filters are be-
ing installed at the present time which
will continually purify the air.

Some of the work done by Major
Smith's men is immediately -noticea-
ble, such as the painting of the larger
drawing rooms and machine tool lab-
oratory, partitions placed around the
chemical laboratories to insure more
privacy and the heat treatment lab-
oratory.

A new garage for the president's
use east of the dormitories, and two
new tennis courts on the Institute
property south of Massachusetts Ave-
nue have also been constructed dur-
ing the summer.

CABOT MEDALS ARE
AWARDED 1928 MEN

Announcement has been made that
Cabot Medals have been awarded to
the following men, all of the Class of
1928: J. M. Farnum, W. H. Phillips, J.
W. Gaffney, A. N. Tcharykow, and A.
S. Dempewolff.

Honorable mention was received by
J. G. Praetz, N. L. Fournier, S. A.
Brown, William Beard, and V. J. De-
corte.

Marv Rick the national steeple-
chase champion and criAck long dis-
tance runner will no doubt be allowed
to compete for the Cardinal and Gray
during this season. Rick was in school
last year but he was not allowed to
represent the track team in any of the
meets.

Annual Banquet at East
AMachias Finishes Year

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans.
mission lines, city and interurban
r a i I w a y s, pas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and in-t
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new proj-
ects.

FINANCE industrial and public
u't~ility- properties and _conduct-an
investment banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

For Student Surveyors

INSTITUTE TO START
TWO TERM SYSTEM
(Continued from page 1)

old Course and on so firm a foundation
that few changes were necessary."
Course II likewise suffered very few
changes. The chief one was the ad-
dtition of a course in physical chem-
istry to the third year's program so as
to make the Seniors eligible for the
photo-elasticity course.

Professor D. C. Jacksor; declared of
Course VI, "No major changes were
found necessary; only adjustments
leave been made. English has been
added as a second term subject in the
fourth year. This was done before the
war, but was eliminated during the
war when the course was revised. The
course is otherwise practically the
same as before,"

In Course X "except for a few minor
changes made necessary by the two
term system the course is the same.
There are no major changes." While
in the Engineering Administration
Course, Course XV, "with the revision
of the course less time has been de-
voted to economic theory and more to
business. This is a significant trend.
There have been many changes of a
minor nature. For example: Ec 57
(Composition, Finance, and Invest-
ments) has been joined with Securi-
ies and Investeffp-9tw and these I-

tures have been spread over a longer
period."

NOTICES
OFFICIAL

PHYSICAL EXAMI NATION

Physical examination of all new stu-
dents entering the institute is com-
pulsory. Please make appointments at
the Department of Hygiene, Room 3-
019 as soon as possible.

COURSE VI HONOR GROUP

The Special Honors group of Course
VI will meet Prof. Jackson in room 10-
250 Wednesday, Sept. 30, at 2. Hours
will be arranged for the regular week-
ly conference and the programs will be
discussed.

UNDERGRADUATE

WEMBERS OF
THE ClASS OF 1929

Do you want to connectyourself
with a 'live wire" activity?

b I IGE7 THE HABIT OF BANKING--
at the :Kenmore-Governor Square Office of the

SHAWMUT
at 542 Commonwealth Avenue

near the Kenmore Square of the Subway

OR i;

at our other uptown office

Park Square Building on Arlington Street.

A cordial welcome awaits you at any time.

TEE NATIONAL

SIJAWMUT BANK
.- · . MAIN OFFICE: .,40 WATER STREET

. Arlington Street Office: Park Sq. Building
Kenmore-Governor Square Office: 5422 Commonwealth Avenue

to VOLUME XLV

announces its annual Fall Competition
conducted in the-business, editorial and

meet your problems at Tech.

BE THE FIRST TO C: OUT .
,--ake Up Yoir' lind Now,


